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Sunipa and Pallop Dhalawong ssy Thai dining is meant to be shared.

Spice is the variety of life
at Ruby of Siam Thai restaurant
By Barbara Revsine
Photo by Leslie Adkins

iven the quality of food
served at Ruby of Siam in
Bannockburn, dishes like
Pad Thai and Som Tum
may soon be as familiar to
Lake County residents as burgers
and fries.
Veteran restaurateurs Sunipa
and Pallop Dhalawong opened the
restaurant in early September, followed by a second spot in Glencoe a few weeks later. Because evel)'lhing is cooked to order, the
spice level can be easily adjusted.
Ask for "medium" or "mild" unless you really have an asbestos
palate. Thai food tends to be
quite flavorful, and cutting down
on the "heat" won't render it
tasteless.
Leading off the menu are a variety of appetizers, including satay
made with pork or chicken and
served with cucumber salad and a
wonderful, made-on-site peanut
sauce. A soup course also makes
a nice staner. Tom Yum has a
pleasantly sour taste, courtesy of
the lemon grass, fresh lime juice
and kallir leaf (a member of the
lime family) used 10 season it.
S1raw mushrooms, chicken broth,
chili paste and a choice of beef,
chicken or pork complete the list

G

of ingredients.
Other dishes sampled on a recent visit include Pad Khing (a
meat and vegetable stir-fry), Pad
Thai (rice noodles, bean sprouts,
shrimp, tofu, ground peanuts and
green onion) and Som Tum, a
salad of shredded green papaya,
green beans, tomatoes and finely
chopped peanuts tossed with a
delicate sweet and sour dressing.
Pallop 's house-made coconut
ice cream contains bite-size
chunks of jackfruit, an inclusion
that adds a great deal of textural
interest.
Sunipa advises diners to follow
a few basic guidelines when ordering. She observes, "Western meals
are generally built around a main
entree and several side dishes. In
a restaurant, everyone is served
separately, and sharing is the exception rather than the rule. A
Thai meal is very different. All of
the dishes are of equal importance, and everything is meant to
be shared."
Ruby of Siam, 2553 Waukegan
Rd., Bannockburn Green Shopping Center, Bannockburn, is
open 1I a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through ThuISday, 1I a.m. to JO
p.m. Ffiday and Saturday, and 4
to 9 p.m. Sunday. There is a
special lunch buffet ($5.95) from
I I a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Fn'day. Phone 940-8292.

Dining out
H. James Solomon, M.O.

Ruby of Siam is among
best Thai restaurants

Ameri cans must be getting used to spicy foods a,nd liking it. Although
most ask for "mild," the progression to "hot" is just a matter of time.
Thus, we see droves of diners making a patb to Mexican Szechwan
Chinese, and Indian restaurants.
'
N_ow, Tbai ~uisine probably offers the most fiery, spicy food
available - wi tness the rapid increase in new Thai restaurants to
acc~mmodate this new, adventurous crowd. I . regret to say tllat most
Tba1 restaurants play down to tile timid and serve only mild to
moderately hot dishes, disappointing those hardy souls who have
acquired a m,,
··or more a'!ithentic fare.
;
Th_is is no1
: a newcomer in Bannockburn, Ruby.of Siam, which
provides a cr,,,,~I! of "mild, medium, hot or, very hot." Located in
Bannockburn Green, 2553 Waukegan Road (94o-8292 or 940-8293), it is
readily reached from Routes 22 or 43. Less than two months of age, it
1s already attracting a significant clientele.
The medium-sized dining room is simply decorated With a light
(ivory) think patterned wall covering that is ·decorated .with simple
(mostly carved wood) Thai artifacts. Service is unhurried but not slow
- considering that all dishes are made-to-order. Servers are still
disorganized but take great pains to satisfy the tastes of the diners; i1
desired, they will make suggestions for those unfamiliar with the
dining options (which include 120 items on the menu) . The menu
clearly describes the contents of each order, but it is not possible to
explain tastes with words; the best method of becoming knowledgeable
about flavors and aromas is to experiment.
We tried our usual favorite Thai dishes for a .fair comparison and a
few new dishes. From the list of 17 regular appetizers and four
specialty appetizers ($3 to $7), we started with pork satay, "marinated
fresh tender pork or white chicken breast barbecued and served with
(mildly spicy) peanut sauce and cucumber salad," that was very good.
The fresh spring roils, a soft "fresh spring roll skin with sliced
scrambled eggs, cucumbers, bean sprouts, tofu and Chinese sausage
topped with sweet and (slightly) sour sauci;," were a bit thick and
heavy but they were excellent. We experimented with one of the
specialty app~tizers, nua sadet, to test the accuracy of the description:
"very hot and spicy chili sauce and garlic topped onto tender
cllarbroiled beef (or cllicken)." The description was accurate! The beef
was quite tender, cut In strips and topped with a fabulous ·very hot
sauce," and it was delicious. Those with iron stomachs will truly enjoy
this.
We omitted all of the IO soups ($6 to Sil; enough for four servi~).
the 12 salads (hot and spicy upon request), tile 13 noodle dishes, and
the 14 rice dishes - how many of the 120 Items can five people eat al
one sitting? The 12 regular entrees ran about SB and could be prepared
with beef, pork or chicken, but seafood or shrimp could be substituted
for an additional S2. The totally bland pad num mun hOI, "stir-fried
chicken with oyster sauce," was delightful. The curries were mostly S9
with lhe same additional cost for seafood or sbrlmp.
Specialty entrees and seafood were served with steamed Jasmine
rice. Those who ordered regular dinners bad to pay from 90 cents fo1
one serving up to $2.50 for four servln&B- Tbe rice had no navor 01
aroma of Jumlne, but was a good-quality "sticky rice.• Of the rouplJ
12 TbaJ restaurants I have been to, none has ever chaJ'Bed extra fol
rice or for cucumber •lad.
•
KaoNn Somtumtalyana, another excellent totally bland dish,
CODlllled of .a.med rice with coconut milk served willl
cMcUD. My favorite 1'bai dllb, pla dall8 rad prik. •cr11py nell l'li
..,.... r.pped wUb . . . . . 00l011, and aarDc wllll . . . ...
111Ct,• ("marbt prl_.- 'l l IINlll $111 for a ..U lllll fll (Ir I
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Geotr Scheerer/PlonHr Pros,

>aul and Sunipa Dhalawong were th,,
>ring Thai cooking to the North Shore. N,

.,1

are back in Evanston, and chef Wltthaya
Ramwatthanakul, center, Is with them.

Evanston's Ruby a jewel
By VIRGINIA GERST
RESTAURANT CRmc

I

f you didn't know to look for it, you could
pass right by the Ruby of Siam in ·
Evanston. The four-month-old Thai
restaurant is tucked into a strip shopping
:enter. But the food stands out.
Sunipa and Paul Dhalawong ought to
lm ow how to make Thai cooking shine. It
.vas they who first brought the complex,

REVIEW
, picy Southeast Asian cuisine to the North
Shore when they moved their Siam Square
from Chicago's North Western Avenue to
E:vanston in 1985.
The Dhalawongs have long since sold that
restaurant. They now run Mawdin in Glencoe
and another Ruby of Siam in Bannockburn.
The menus in Bannockburn and Evanston
are identical, though prices are a bit lower in
the latter because, Paul Dhalawong admits
frankly, there is more competition in the
suburb to the south.
Appetizers, plenty for two or three to
share, cost from $3 to $6; entrees are priced
from $5 to $13. An all-you-can-eat lunch
buffet is a particular bargain at $6.
In some respects, the casual storefront is
similar to thousands of other restaurants in
strip shopping centers from coast to coast.
The exterior has the charm of day-old bread
.vhile, inside, lights are bright and the ceiling
is low.
But comparisons end there. Ruby's decor
is far more cheerful than most, with Thai
fans, paintings and carvings on the walls,
green carpets on the floors and colorful
fabric cloths on the tables. And it's menu is
far more ambitious. You could work up an
appetite just reading it.
The long, laminated affair lists no less
Lhan 117 options, ranging from Thai standbys
including satay and pad thai, to dishes with
such confounding names as pad prik gang
rad kao. Diners in a stew can ask for help:
our server tipped us off lo the excellent kang
masam when we asked her advice on a cuny
d.i.sh. But given the quality of the food we
sampled, throwing a dart would work. loo.

With the exception of a greasy deep-fried egg
dish named kai song krong, everything was
first rate.
Beginning with the One-Bite Noodles, an
unusual appetizer consisting of lightly
curried ground pork, squares of soft rice
noodles and spicy sauce. All arrive on a
porcelain trail to be layered onto lettuce
leaves. The result is a a finger food that
resembles a Thailand taco.
Also worth trying were the chicken satay
- unusually large and moist chunks of ·
breast meat laced on a skewer and served

, You could work up an
appetite just reading the
menu.,
with the peanut sauce and cucumber salad and spring rolls that included pork along
with tofu, cucumber and scrambled egg.
Crying Tiger had a name that made us
smile, and so did the dish itself. More finger
food, the slices of lean grilled beef were to be
eaten on lettuce with a fiery sauce.
Among the main dishes, pad thai, a
signature Thai noodle dish served with bean
sprouts and ground peanuts, was well above
the average; while the pretty pad khing,
consisting of a choice of chicken or pork with
dried mushrooms, green onions, hot peppers,
was particularly good because of a gentle
flavoring of ginger.
Dishes are cooked to order, and everything
·during our meal arrived looking and tasting
very fresh. It also arrived stoked with
precisely the degree of fire we requested.
Thai food can be as mild as a May day, or
many degrees warmer. Don't ask for your
food hot unless you mean it.
And don't go to Ruby of Siam unless you
want to be well fed .
Ruby of Siam, 1125 Emerson St.,
Evanston, is open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.
weekdizys; Frid,zys and S.turd-.,,s until 11
p .m . Sunda,Y hours are 4 to 10 p.m. No liqllOl',
but customers can bring their own.

Whttlchair access. No-smCJlmw section.

Reservations and tnl4ior credit mrds
accepted. Call 492-1008.

GOOD EATING
CHE AP EAT S
WHERE TO E AT f OR LE S.S TH A N $13 A N ENTREE

RubyofSiam / / / /
94 20 Skokie Blvd.
Skokie Fashion Square Mall
Skokie
847-675-7008
Hours: 11 a.m.-1 0 p.m. Men.Thurs.; 11 a.m.-I1 p.m. F6 · ~"
11 p.rr • S,,t: nc :,r- IO p ·11
Credit Ca rds: A, D. DC, M, I•
Noise fa ctor: Conversation
fr iendly

First impressions
T he Skokie Fashion Sq u,irc
Mall isn't exactly a hub er c-om-

mercial activitv arotmtl d.Ll.!.H rtime, but its locat ion across tite

street from the North Sn<:re
Center for the Petiorming A.i·ts
makes it a good bet for pre- or
pos t-theater din ing. At R11 by.
soft music plays overhead. colorful T ha i a rtwork gra ce, th e
walls and servers are rrad :tionally dressed, all encow·aging
s4,'Ils, fortified by seeing a few
Thais heartily e njoying their
meals.

Phmos for thP lribun£1 h y Erik Unger

Pallop Dhalawong and his wife, Sunipa, provide a wide range of
Thai dishes such as this duck curry an d a green papaya salad.

On the plate

red cun'Y, though we were disappoinled by fin d ing broccoli
rather lhan Thai eggplants or
sweetbasU.

Traditional, labor-intensive
Thai fare at reasonable prices;
of the 120 or so dis hes on the
m e nu, only s ix exceed the
Cheap Eats g uidelines by $3.
Us ual suspects l ike pad Th.a i
and satay are executed flawlessly, but the real a ttraction hero is
the rang e of authentic, regional
Thai dishes.

Take apass
The lhree giant chive
du mpl ings come in a too-thick
r ice-flo1u· package. Sauteed catfish spent too m uch time in the
[rye1; and the ac-companying red
curry was thin and weak.

At your service

Thirst quenchers

Servers are fluent in English,
a big plus when you have to navigate a dozen sa lads and jus t as
many cU1Ties. Subst itutions a re
made seamlessly. and diners are
asked to confirm their spice tol-

It's strictly BYOB at the Skokie
location . There are soft drinks,
iced tea or Thai iced coffee or tea

Extras

erance.

Second helpings

•

Fish cakes. rod mu11, are haml-formed. q uar tersize nuggets of soft, s1eamed fish . necked with aromatic lime leaves. "One-bite noodles" olTer do-ityourself snacking: You place minced curried
chicken in a square, homemade r ice noodle set on
a lettuce leaf. drizzle it witl1 a sweet-hot sauce ix~
fore popping mto yo1u· mouth. Som tom-papay11
salad--eontains crisp green papaya , c rnnchy
peanut. g1't'en beans and wedges of lomato for a
perfect baLmre or sweet, sow; salt amt spice. Kllaa
soy. a northern Thni sou p (listed under noodle
dishes) combmcs chlck,•11 coconut curry soup
with bolled and tlied egg noodles, topped Wl lh raw
silvers of red onion and bits of green omen. A
roasted duck curry combines lender stnps_of
skin-on duck with sweet pineapple in an addicuw

I

Desse rts are limited to Thai custard and ice
cream, but the owners say they'11 make traditional
sweet sticky rice with fresh mango or pumpkin
custard in season .

Price range
Appetizers, $2.95-$7.95; soups and salads. $3.25811.95; noodle and rice dishes. $6.95-$10.95; lunch
buJiet, $7.7<>-S8.!JS; en trees and curries, $7.!oSIS.95.

Stei-e VolinsAy

Reviews are based on anonymous visits by
Tribune staff members. All meals are paid for by
the Chicago Tribune.

Ratings key:

4 forks, don't mrss rt; 3 forks, one orthe best;
2 forks, very good; 1 fork. good

Ruby of Sia111 provides a 111ix of old and new
CHRISTA ROOKS

RUBY OF SIAM

Contributing Editor

At Ruby of Siam. the food
is wonh the wait.
Owner Iris Dhalawonc ad mils Iha! durinc busv 1i';nes.
the wait time for f~ can
climb. but !here ·s a cood
re_ason for tlla1 - everything
1smade separately. to order.
Thar

means

customers

with food allergies. who are
gluten intolerant or diabetic
can order food that will be
specially made that is safe
for them to eat. Additionally.
different types of dishes are
prepared by different chefs .
.. All our food is made by
a special chef.'' Dhalawong
said. --1 have a noodle chef. a
rice chef. a curry chef and an
entree chef.
"Our speciality here is just
the customization of food.··
And despite the wail. he
said that customers always
leave satisfied.
-At the end of the day. after eating our food. all smiling. 1hey say. TII be back:··
he said.
Ruby of Siam. whose firs!
location opened in Skokie in
the 1980s. opened their Highland Park location July 4 after
closing a Chicago location.
They chose Highland Park
f~ severn.l reasons. one being
demand from their city cuslomers to come to Highland

Park.

1849 2nd St.. Highland Park
(847) 433-9332
www.rubyofsiamthai.com
10:30 a.m.-8:45 p.m .. Monday-Thursday
10:30 a.m.-9:45 p.m .. Friday
Noon-9:45 p.m., Saturday
Noon-8 p.m .. Sunday

The khao soy ($11.99) Is a traditional northen, Thai d!.;h
made of coconut milk mixed with curry powder anc! served
with egg noodles, fried egg noodle on top and red cinlons.

people don ·t nonnally get to

see so they can try it.'" Dhalawong said.
·'For example. the khao
soy is a very traditional
nonhem Thai dish. It's very
good. but people don ·1 really know about it. and my
dad's speciality comes in the
noodle section. the different
types of noodles that people
don't nonnally see."
While the restauranl 2ets
many of its ingredients f~m
a Thai grocer in Chicago,
some of the ingredients are

"lney tell us. there·s not
good Thai food in this area..
more home grown.
Dhalawong said.
"My dad has a garden in
Dhalawong. who owns the
res1aurant with his parents. his backyard. so a lot of our
lives in Wilrnene. another herbs. our basil. mint. stuff
reason 10 move the restau- like that. he grows himself.''
Dhalawong said. '"flt has(
mnl.
-we know this area very jusl a linle bit of an extra hinl
well. land! the people here:· of freshness to ii."
The resiaumnt provides
he said.
Dhalawong's parenls are difTerem services. including
from Thailand - his mmher sit-down dining. delivery.
from nonhcm Thailand and takcoul and catering. They
hb father from ccmml Thai - also have a bar stocked wi1h
land - and they lry to com- ingredienls for cocktails. a.,
well as a good wine selection.
bine the two s1ylcs of dishes.
- 1 would say the clicntelc
--we like 10 have item.,

here likes their liquor and
!hey know how to drink ii."
Dhalawong said. "They want
it exactly done righl. with
the right type of ice. with the
right kind of garnish ... everything has to be just so and
professional and that's why I
had to hire the expensive bartenders to keep up.
"People are just pleasantly
surprised."
Ruby of Siam has been
busy since its opening. and
Dhalawong credits the fusion of new and old with the
restaurant 's success. While
his parents still come in to
manage different aspects of
lhc restauranl. including lhc
chefs, Dhalawong brings in
the modem touches. including modem music, decor.
computers and alcohol.
"I kind of set that up and
i1 ·s become a pretty melange
of stuff.'' he said. "There ·s a
preny good combination and
people are surprised by it"
Las! week. The Northbrook Toll"er edilor Matt
Yan . assislant cdilor Kirsten

The lime chicken ($8.99), which Is lightly breaded chicken breast on a bed of collard
greens, is a special recipe Invented by owner Iris Dhalawong's mother, at Ruby of Siam,
1849 2nd St., Highland Park. PHOTOS BY KIRSTEN KELLER/22NO CENTURY MEDIA

Keller and I gave Ruby of
Siam's food a try for ourselves.
First up was the lime
chicken. a recipe Dhalawong ·s mother made up
when he was a kid and wanted a Thai alternative to the
Chinese orange chicken.
The chicken is lightly
breaded and presented on a
bed of collard greens with a
special "secret" lime sauce
and topped wilh chunks of
lime.
Yan said that the chicken
was ''delightfully crunchy.''
and lhe sweet lime sauce
provided a good contrast
with 1he flavorful breading.
Next up was the khao soy.
which is made of coconul
milk mixed wilh curry powder and served with egg noodles. fried egg noodle on lop
and red onions.
The consensus among the
editors was that this was a
favori1c of !he day. and we
finished ii off completely.
The dish can be made less
or more spicy. and while we

The kao pad wiang ping ($12.99) consists of green curry
paste and fried rice, topped with sauteed garllc chicken.

while the items we were

nally, she was happy to try
something new - which
is 1he poim of the menu. a.s
Dhalawong pointed out. allowing customers to try family favorites that they perhaps
had nol heard of before.
Dhalawong added that al
the end of the day. Ruby of
Siam is jusl a famil y business.
··1 lhink our place is very
1mnsparen1: · he said. ··we ·re
just a family 1rying 10 do a

.served

good

opted for the mild op1ion. it
slill had a nice zing to ii and
was very filling.
The last dish was the kao
pad wiang ping. which is
green curry paste. fried rice
with sauleed garlic chicken
on top.
This dish was another winner: while ii was the spiciesl offering. the spice didn ·1
overwhelm the flavor.
Keller commented thal
wcrcn ·1

one!'-

she

would have chosen origi-

business.

business:·

an

honest
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Homemade masks. Cf~ering drives. Roses on cars.
lake County residents show support for health care

workers fighting coronavirus in different ways
. :l,_..

"We made kits for 1,300 masks, and
they were all gone (within three days),"
Game said. "It's incredible."
By JAMES T. NORMAN

APR 13, 2020

Donations have been pouring into
hospitals as organizations, businesses and
residents thruughout Lake County rully to
support the needs of health care workers
and first responders who arc banling the
coronavirus pandemic.

Schrimmcr. At the start of the coronavirus
pandemic, the company had several masks
already in its inventory, he said. As business
slowed, stalT decided to donate the ones they
had.

"When we saw the need was greater
than just whal we had in our own stock,
we started finding more masks at supply
comp:mics and started bringing them in to
distribute," Schrimmer said. The store has
donated supplies lo the Vernon Hills Police
Dcpartrncnl and NonhShorc University
The pandemic has strained area hospitals,
JlealthSystcm, which serves northern Cook
such as Advocate Condell in Libertyville,
and Lake counties, as wdl as a hospital
Lake Fon:st Hospit.al and Highland Park
system in New York, which has been cnllcJ
llospital. as they deal with nn influx of
the epicenter of the American coronavirus
COVfD.J9•rclatcd cases and their needs
pandemic.
only ore expected lo increase. local officials
have said.
Robert Buruck, co-owner of Freedom
Home Care and Medical Stafling in Lake
In response. ind1V1duals across the county
Forest and llighland Park, said that while
have been donating food and mi.,-dicol supplies
his company remains busy with its nomml
and seeking to volunteer. Some residents
operations- taking core of elderly residents
have showi.,-d their solidarity in tl1c fonn of
and helping staff medical facilities creative projects, such as letters und signs.
employees have been involved with mask
With the need for protective masks in great
distribution and donntions. As the outbreak
demand. the Brushwood Center at Ryerson
began m China, lhe company begun ordering
Woods in Riverwoods rL-cently launched the
more supplies and personol protective
"Foce Mask Project."
equipment (PPE) that health care workers
rely on, he said.
Arti sts and volunteers create homcmode
ma~ks from kns provided by the center The
When the virns slnrted spreading through
mash arc sanitized 1md thcn dclivcred by
the UnilL-<l Slates, Burnck said Frci.,-dom
volunteers to first responders nod health care
providers, according to Exccutiw Director Ilome Cnre hnd enough equipment to protect
Catherine Gome. The center tells nn1sts IHS stnlT und also donate to an:n police
lhrnugh email when thcy con pick up the deportments, llrst responders and essL'Iltml
k1t'> . which have b,:en stocked with donoted worh·rs. "I can't bchcve how people don't
f11bncs, she said Several 11rt1~ts also have the have masks," he said. "They should have
ma1cm1ls at home, so the ccntcr has posted mosb, espcc101\y people who arc serving the
m.,1ructrnns onhnc for those mlcrcstcd m community. Thos~ arc the pL-ople I wanted
lo give 1hc PPE equipment 10 ." Food dnvcs
usmg their own supplies
also have cropped up since the start of the
pandemic.
becoming II community.wide
Brushwood Center ha.~ every intention of
continuing the proJccl during the pandemic, elTort III mnny ports of Lake County
Gome !il!Jd . nddmg how they've recently
Mundelein I ligh School District 120 and
plnctd ordc-h for supph~ to make udd11ional
kits Wlulc the mll!iks ore not ns effec11vc us Mun<lclcm Elementary School Dislnct 75
hove
been acccplmg donatmns 10 provide
!he N95 ro p1r11lor mo,k. which 1s one of the
rCl.'.ommcndc-d types for health core workers n.:molc lunches and breukfosb lo fmm hL"S
In U¼'. the need for uny 1ypc ofma.. k rcrm11n.~ Ill need. Offi_c1nls m both d1stncts snid they
urc lookmg !or morc dunnlions for their next
rn11 c.11I dunng 1hc pand1.m1c. ~he ~1d
<lehvery on Apnl JR and arc working on
While 111c.1 bui,m1.... ~ s t.trupplc w11h p1cp31mg foo<l ht1xc'> for fomilic-s
111111111,· lllll)'•llt•lwmc ord~"J that h11~ krpl
rhc Green Ouk..., l.ihcrtyv1llc. Mundclem ,
ru.. 1umcrs uu 1ilc 1he1r humC"'i, MJrnc have
tic-en 111mg on duna11on pruJ1."( IJ W1m.ly City Vernon Ilill ~(GJ.MV) Chamlx"f ofl'ommCTcc:
J",;mc h1cs m Vcrr11,n 11111, hai, ..:hnnttcJ 1h ha.\ lx"Cn mohih1mg m n ~mu lnr fosh1011.
fucu, tu l,('IJUJ!f, , hipping .a nJ don.:almfl nu ..b. nrg11m11ng fooJ dcl1VCTl1."I to fir~I rc:,pouJer-..
lo lhn\t' m nttd 1, lht ~!ale urd..., hu cou-.cd Chamhcr rcpm~rn11111vo smd they slnrlcd u
!he l'&lt)' , upply .,tore to dra.mat1c.all y i,)u/l Ciuf"w1<lMc to help fcrd fronthnc 1cums ~,1h
1nJ1v1dually p.ackeJ menh
Lh l11.1~mc,,, mndd , 11u nr dmg lo o 'A-llCI JelT
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Pom Sothop/,orn prvpmv mool.r 011/rt Ruhyo/ Slam 1-c3/a11ronl In J/lghlond Park. n,e rcstar1run1 hos Jonatm,:
mrals lo lrrallh rn1v wo,·ken d11rl11g tlui wv11,,1·/nis punJ11rntc.(8rlon O.\fohon')•I Plonttr l'ntuJ

111.ffSchrlmmrr. pn!std1>nt of 11'/ndy Cny No1~lllts ,n
IC'rll()tt //ll/1, holds 11p pwt~ctirl! penonol tqmp,,1t'1f
ITrt compu11J' l1a1 brr11 donating h1md11.-dJ of N'}j
111a.1b la 011'0 hmplla/1 during th~ comno1•inis
pu11drmlr rBrum O.lfahon,,y I l'lvnur Prt"}

/ru Dholoumg. who 01111J thl! R11hy of Siam
nflot1ru11I In lltRhlond Pork, prue..1for o pl,010, IT11:
n:1/01m..m1 li<l.l do11uri11,: mooll to lurollh rurr uvrten
d11ri11g tht roronav/nu ponJtm/<: flJrtan 0.\/ulranry /
Plonnr /71!:uJ

In IO days. the fund riused almosl SS,000. keep up with the added expenses. ~uch
as groccncs. he so1d. Jill Edgeworth,
Libertyville residents olso have !<>Cl up a spokeswoman for Northwestern McJ1cme
"Give lnKind" page for food donations to Lake Forest Hospital. said thc community's
~uppun num-s and physicians 111 Advocate support and different donn11on drives for
Condell Mcd1eul Center Other Libertyville lhc hospital Jurmg lhc p11ndcm1i: has bCL'l1
husmes~cs, such 11s retailer Spans 11 . substantial.
arc M:Jlmg clolhi.,-s sporting U1c tngline of
"L1bertyVILLE.<itrong" and donating funds
In n recent meeting wnh Highland Park
lo Advocate, ns well. Iris Dholuwong, who C1~ Council mi.inbcrs. Gabnellc Cumming ....
O\\llS Ruby of Siam, 11 Thu1 rcslaurunl m president
of NorthShore Umvcrs1ty's
Highland Park. s111d his hlL\incss has bi.,-cn ll1ghlund Park llosp1tnl , sotd the hospital
dona.ting food to nrca hospital worke~.
olso has hcc:n grateful for 1hc community's
support. I losp1lllls workers ha.,·c found
lie su1d his clfons st11r1cd oiler he become roses on their cars 1111d ~1.11 ~upportive Mg.ns
portofob1ggcrdonahondnvew1thmll1ghlaml outside !he hospllol , she s,ud Resident,; ol\O
Pork .Several rcs1dc:nts were org.1m11.mg a
v. nllcn letters lo wmk1.-rs and prov1JcJ
donation fund 10 pny Il-stuurants to cater to
rir~, rl-sponders and hcnlth care work1.-rs, he
said " I kmd of connected those doL'> and
" I can tell you 1h111 the wnnnlh ond the
cuntnc1c:d u bunch of olhcr r1.-:;1uurunts m love and the compac.~1on we\·e r\-Ce!VcJ
ll1ghland Pork." Dho\owong su,d
a~ the hosp,tol ha:. ~ 11 o,·eJ'\\·hclnung.Cumnung,; s~1d .. \\'c'n: trying to kc-cp up
While (CslaurunL~ ,a11.,- or pnl\'1de with nil the I°'~ dm111llom thal we cummg
md1v1duol meol'i lo fiNI rc-.ponder.,
~rhe cummumty has hccn ~ 1 bcuutifu\ 10
cruwd!>owc mi? fwm the conunumty h11.~
allowed hu.smcs~ hkc Ruhy of Slllm to
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RESTAURANT REVIEW

Ruby of Siam offers Thai cuisine
BY DoNALD LIEBENSON

Deerfield resident John Bender is a regular at Ruby of Siam in
Highland Park. It's not just the
authentic Thai food that brings
him back - "That's a given," he
said - but it's the ambiance and
the unhwTied pace of the place.
The acoustical tiles allow fur
conversation, he said, and the
couch-style seating at the tables
against the walls is very comfortable.
Hospitality is key at Ruby of
Siam, a family-owned restaurant
that opened in Highland Park in
2015. The family has been in the
restaurant business on the North
Shore and in Chicago for 35
years. Previous restaurants include The Clay Pot in Glencoe
and Siam Square in Evanston. A
ledge-top traditional Thai spirit
house greets patrons, as does a
female statue ofgreeting when
they walk in the door. The spirit
house is a sign of respect fur the
spirit that protects a dwelling.
explains Iris Dhalawong, who
helps run Ruby of Siam with his
father Pallop and his mother,
Sunipa or Suni. Serving authentic
Thai dishes, Iris said, allows his
family to share their culture and
herit1ge

own.-.: Pallop
Dbalawongcame to the United
States when he was 18 (he's 65).
He attended Southern Illinois
University in Carbondale where
he met and married Sunipa. After
graduating. they rerumed to
nwlandwhtnheworked in
IMhfflising. 11lat pnM!(I to be too
sm:mul a n d ~ he said,
About

so the couple opened a steak
house there. But isn't running a
restaww\t stnsful and fruslnti1'C? Sunipa said, "Ir's not stressful if you're doing something
love." Pallop learned to cook~
his grandmothrr and helped OUI

of community, the Dhalawong
fiunily has instituted a Local
Flavors menu comprised of
dishes inspired by their customers. "Our regular customers
started combining dishes," Iris
said. "Ifwe think it is a good idea,
we ask if we could put their name
on the menu. Current offerings
include Kriser Beef; chargrilled
marinated beef sauteed in tangy
tiger sauce over lettuce leaves;
Adam's Salad, fried Chinese
sausage served with lettuce,
onions and tomatoes in a tangy
lime dressing and Jen's crispy
panang noodle, reduced Panang
curry stir-fried with crispy flat
noodles and choice of protein.
DONALD UEBENSON/NEWS-SUN

Hospitality Is at the heart of Ruby of Siam in Highland Park. a familyowned restaurant that prides itself on its authentic Thai dishes.

in the restaurant sbe opened in
Thailand. "Everything from
scratch and authentic," he said of
her credo. "I like cooking and I
like to see people happy from
eating my dishes," he said.
Philosophy: "We're neighbors;•
Iris said. "I grew up on the North
Shore and we like to get to know

tbe people of the community. We
encourage them to share with us
what they like so we will know
their preferences when they ask
what is on the menu that we
think they will like. We have
always been a North Shore destination fur Thai food. We start
forming a relationship and they
keep coming back because they
trust us to make a dish they will
like."
On the ,.,,.,..: Strictly Thai
cuisine; roughly 120 dishes in all
Thai cuisine, Pallop said, carries
the influences ofThailand's
neighboring countries, India and
China. It's a llnorful blend of mi,
sweet. sour and spicy, but be-

cause all dishes are made-toorder, those levels can be calibrated to the patron's taste. The
dishes are P-allop's recipes or his
grandmother's, cooked in authentic Thai traditions. He
trained all of the chefs, who
themselves are Thai.
The menu contains 28 appetizer choices, 10 soups. 13 salads,
13 different noodle dishes, 13 rice
dishes, 21 entrees, 10 curries and
12 seafood dishes. The basil
chicken served with a sunny side
up fried egg over rice and pad
Thai are signature dishes. All are
made from scratch with authentic ingredients - Thai chili peppers rather than jalapenos - and
to order. This is the unhurried
pace to which Bender was refer.
ring The menu also contains
gluten-free and vegan options.
"These are not trends,· Iris said.
"These are someone's way oflife
and we don, want to exclude
anyone.• Pallop said, -We nevrr
use MSG."
~F--.:Tufosterasense

The furnishings emulate
the experience of eating at a
restaurant in Thailand. Many of
the wall-mounted furnishings are
from that country. The backings
of the seating that line the walls
are made of colorful loom-made
Thai weave. A bar seats five on
white leather-backed chairs.
Pricing: Appetizers start at $5.99

and top off at $17.99. Noodle
dishes range from $10.99-$13.99
and rice dishes from $10.99$14.99. More than half of the
entrees are $12.99. Curries, too,
are mostly $12.99. Seafood ranges
from $14.99-$20.99. The most
expensive local ftavor dish is
$15.99; most are in the $9.99$12.99 range.
Logistics: Ruby of Siam is at

1849 Second St, Highland Park.

Hours are 11.-45 am-9-.30 µm.

Mondays-Fridays; noon-10-.30
µm. Saturdays; noon-9-.30 p.m
SUndays. Call 84 7-433-933:2 or go
to rubyofsiam.rom

Donald Liebenstwi is a frrelona,
reporter for the Nn,,s-&n

Qthicago lribune
Downtown Highland Park organization launches online marketplace
f<>r local businesses: '1his is really a safe option to shop from one place'
zon, DoorDash and other online delivery
or shopping services. The e-commerce
site comes at no cost to the businesses,
Strongin said, and Downtown Highland
Park will not receive money for the vinual shopping site.
"We wanted to help support our small
businesses that don't want to be charged
all these fees (from other platfonns)," she
said. "Or they can't afford to set up and
manage their own e-commerce website.
So let's do it for them."
The impact of the no\'el coronavirus
pandemic has also created a need for
this type of business support, Strongin
said. Traditionally, these local businesses make a bulk of their profits during the
holiday season, she said.
But COVID-19 has made those prospects uncertain. Enter the online marketplace, which Strongin said provides
a safe alternative to patronizing stores in
person.
"They really had to rely on the holiday
shopping season .. .. Well, people aren't
necessarily coming in the door to shop,"

By: J, tES T. !'\ORMAN
November I0, 2020

' Tis the season to shop online.
The Downtown Highland Park Business Alliance launched an online marketplace Sunday that is geared toward
helping local businesses, with the introductory theme being a one-stop shop for
gifts to help prepare for the upcoming

ho liday season.
The marketplace is accessible through
the Downtown Highland Park web-

site. Each participating business its own
e-commerce website where owners can
update inventory. The platfom1 will cater to retail shops, restauran1s, spa, wellness and fitness services, a release from
the business all iance states, according to
marketplace officials.
Business alliance spokeswoman Ilyse
Strongin said the goal of the on line platform is to create an alternati\'e to Arna-
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Strongin said. "So this is really a safe option to shop from one place."
Strongin also commented on the ease
of shopping on the site. For example, she
said as people shop multiple stores online
in the portal, they will only have to checkout once. For delivery options, pick-up,
curbside and the U.S. Postal Service are
all viable, according to a news release announcing the program.
Strongin also talked about the importance of what she called, ''cross-customerization," which is the principle of using
businesses to bring in customers to other
businesses in the area. Essentially, the
success of one enterprise helps market
neighboring ones, she said.
Sherry Levin, co-owner of Style
Shack, located in downtown Highland
Park, said she "absolutely'' thinks the
program will help local businesses who
are participating.
"I think it could be a really powerful
tool," she said. "I think that people genuinely want to shop local, but there are a
number of people who are just not ready
to be out-and-about yet."
Levin added that m the wake of the
pandemic, many of the local businesses began creating and enhancing their

own websites. Because of this, she said
many at first were asking what exactly
another online marketplace could help
with. Levin echoed similar thoughts as
Strongin in tenns of the importance for a
community-based effort.
"If we can establish our reputation as
more of a hub of interesting, independent
retail, she said, then those high tides will
raise all the boats, as they say."
Restaurant owners will have the ability to sell gift certificates on the platform.
As a result, Iris Dhalawong, owner of
Ruby of Siam, said he is looking to use it
as a future investment and with side-marketing. He also talked about the fees associated with businesses such as DoorDash
or Grubhub, which he said for some can
eat away 30% or more of the final bill for
an order.
"When restaurants only focus on food,
that's a really bad decision," he said.
"You want to engage customers with
much more than just food. I'm looking at
it as long-term customer engagement"
Strongin said she hopes to continue
growing the platform and adding businesses. She said the holiday gift theme at
launch will be just the beginning, as she
expects seasonal themes to be ongoing.
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New fl~~Tor~ & family tie~ at Ruby of Sian1
E:ghland Parle
Thai ·,·estaurant
offers Christmas
c:5NewYears
Eve specials

Other popular menu st.iple~
include: C ri spy Roasted Duck
with Broccoli and Fried Rice

Ruby Crab Legs (Crab Rangoon)
that look like crispy hand roUed
cigars filled with crc A:"I cheese

imitation cr:ibmcat and celery. anC

the Lime (Chicke n, Tofu 0 1
Shrimp) that is seM::d o\"cr crisp)
collard greens and lime sauce
There's also a variety of noodles
rice, soups, salads and meat dishes
Dhalawo ng explained tha
because Christmas is their busies

BY JULIE KEMP PICK
DA IL YNORTHSHORECOM

1

T

he word special comes to
mind when describing Ruby
of Siam. The food is cooked
special order, on Christmas the
menu will fcarurc specials from

lluiland and movie fam will

receive a special 10 percent discou nt with a ticket stub from
nearby Renaissance Place Cinema.
But what's most special about

Ruby of Siam is th, family bond.
"Everyone bows down to my
dad and has their game face on
when he's in the kitchen," said
owner Iris Dhalawong about his
dad Pallop Dhalawong, who runs
the Skokie Ruby of Siam restaurant with his wife Sunipa Dhalawong, and often helps out in
Highland Park. "He's an artist
who's all about looks as well as
taste. My dad does it so fast and
effortlessly. He's O.Uned all of our
chefs and whcnc~r I need help
he drives right over from his home
in \Vilmcttc."
The senior Dhalawong helped
his grandmother cook as a child
in lhailand, and brought her
rccipc:s with him to the states.
It 's a fa mily affair, as Dhalawong's wife Sana Kh an also
hc1ped out in the restaurant,
before she gave birth to their fivcmonth-old son, Bilal, who was
born with a naturally spiked
hairdo.

The Ruby of Slam famllr, from left: Pal/op Dhalawong, Sunl!M Dhalawong, baby BIiai Khan Dhalawong, Sa nan Khan and Iris Dha/awong.
PHOTOGR4PHY BYJOE(LERNER

Khan said Bilal mcans'"a leader
on a good path" in Arabic.

The Highland P:uk rnmmu- specials will include: Jumb o
nity has been "very kind to Ruby Shrimp Green Curry, Massaman
"And he al so brings people ofSiam,"he said, though it wasn't Curry Steak, Traditional Basil
togcrher,"said Dhalawong."'We're apparent when they first opened Chicken with Fried Egg over rice,
a mixed culture family and to the restaurant on July 4,2015. He and Chilean Sea Bass on Skewc~
bring rwo families together is a added that everything cha~ged with peanut sauce.
very hard task to do. When he was once the custome~ became "more
The Sirloin Steak Massaman
born ou r families melded quickly vocal about what they want and Curry is a peanut-based curry,
together, and that's why we they come back, because they which was ranked number one on
thought the name was so fining knowwe'U remember exactly how CNN's Worlds 50 B,st Foods
for him.'
they like their food cooked," said List. "The meat is steeped in
Bilal's colorful monogrammed Dhalawong. "It's a roally old- peanu ....0eonut oil for a long time
swearer was a gift from a loyal fashioned rcstmranNtylc concept until it gets very soft, and it's
customer, said his proud parents and I want to thank the commu- served wit! . otatoes and peanuts,"
who arc grateful for the wonder- niry for understanding and said Dhabwong.
ful toys and gifts thcr'vc received working with us."
Dha1awong described the diffrom their generous customers.
In addition to their menu that ference betweer reen curry and
The couple rcLent1y moved to features 120 Thai items, Ruby of massaman curry: "Green curry is
Highland Park, becauso Dhala- Siam will offer a special Christmas based off of the b-JSi! leaf. h's all
wong 'Wanted to be close to work menu with new recipes that herbal, and massaman is a peanutand wants Bilal to have a com- Dhalawong's parents discovered based curry, so the S\4 ness of
munity.
on a recent trip to 'Thaihnd. The the peanuts offset the spice. We

took the two least spicy curries, so
that p,opl, could try th, m," he
said.
The most frequently ordered
dish in Thailand is Basil Chick,n
served over white or brown rice
topped off \1,,ith a twice-fried egg,
fish sauce and chili. "The nari\'cs
cat this special basi1 clucken dish

day of th, year, Ruby of Siam wil
only accept rescrv.itions fo r partie:
of eight or more. "It will be firs
come, first serve, as even wi tl
reservations people were stil
lining up outside last year,"he s1id
"People can always call in and sec
what the Wlit is."
For a holiday treat with a kid
Dhalawong created the Christma
martini with a srincha candy can,
that he crushes into a fine powde
to coat the rim of the martini gla~
The drink is made with Firebal
cinnamon whiskey and white run
"h comes out reddish with a spic
peppermint flavor and a cand
cane inside," he said.
To celebrate the New Yea
Rubv of Siam will offer a Ne,
Yea/s Eve special: customers wh
order rwo entn:es and an appc
tizcr will receive: a free bottle c
ch:1.mpagne. Last yc:1r they didn
have their liquor license in rim
fo r New Ye:ir's Eve, s::Ud Dha.l.!
wong, who is trying to accorr
mod.art people that ea t dinner :
the resr-Jur:tnt on their way dowr
town by trJi n before the d oc
strikes 12.

for breakfast lunch and dinn<r and
I w.i,nttd to share it ¼ith our rustomcrs,"he said.
Dh al:iwo ng revealed their
secret to success: " E\'cry dish is
made special orde r, whi~h is the
bi~ t reason people come to us.
We make everything with fresh
organic vegetables, and make it a
point to help people with allerRuby of Siam i1 l0<attd at 1S,
gies." They also offtr gluten-fu:c Stcond Street in Highland Pa r
options, and are vegetarian and For W(rt ation1 or to placr .-u
,~gan fri,ndly.
ryout ordm , all 84 7-4JJ -9JJ2
1
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•yu1, ride"

ou're driving with the ralio

Y

on, turned down.Ding! It's
your ccli phone, riding
shotgun. It's an r:mail.
Ding a ling.' It', your phone
again, rlus time signaling a text
message.
\'ou look str>ight Jhoad. You'U

read t11e words later, when you're
out of your car.
The sequence of the ding and
the dins a ling, separated by a few
seconds, reminds you of a
Christmas so ng. A pop song
sUrts to play on the radio. You
don't li!o, it. You've h,ard it 834
times in four days. You push a
button.
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Takes by the Lake by
Bill McLean
hu

IIIJ'IJ:l!='!! 1
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A better song, an old iOng, fills
Ding . .. There's that sound
your car and lifts }'OUr spirits. Paul ag-.tln. But it is NOT your phone.
McCartney is singing •Wonderful It's Paul. still singing.
Christmastime".
Ding dong, ding dong
You tum th, volurn, up slightly.
7ht partySon
1hu piritsup
Sim-ply hat1-ing a wonderful
Wr'rt hrrr tonight
ChrUtmastimt ..
And that l enough . . .
Your day brightens, instant1y.
Your head nods. Mu sic is a
A different ge nre of music
srans to play outside of rour car.
powerful art.

h 's loud :md intrusive. It's the heightening. You think abo
sound of a one-man hor n responding in kin d, whi
orchestn.Th, driver right behind wouldn't be sn ki nd . You 1- r
you is mad that }'OU rt in the left thin king. You're ~till in 1 fc-<t
!J.nc. Your speed is a t:id faster th:in mood.llu,t cnchy !iOng, Judio l
the speed limit, too slow for ~Ir. ci der this rime of yc·J.r, i~ s
Impatient, but you're in the le.ft phying.
lane because you lm-c to rum le.ft
You're not upset in the l,._,..is1
soon. lh, honking behind you
You're still joyful
conti nu es, the honker's rage
Thanh. Ami.
1

